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Football Team Defeats Norwich and
Shows Much Promise.
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COLLEGE MEETING.

BLOODY MONDAY.

GLEE CLUB PLANS.

Lots of Enthusiasm.

Classes Divide Honors.

Mr. Davis Re-engaged.

On Friday evening at seven o'clock
The Trinity football team won fJ;om the first college meeting of the year
Norwich University 27 to 0, at Trinity was held in the Union. J. L. Cole, '16,
Field last Saturday, September 26. President of the Senate, conducted
It was Trinity's first game of the season the meeting. He first introduced Proand was played with an opponent which fessor Perkins, acting President of the
was not considered strong enough to
college. He made a few more or less
give the Blue and Gold much trouble.
formal
announcements as to chapel,
This proved to be true to a large extent,
yet Norwich showed more strength on office hours, etc., and then went on
both offense and defense than the score to the body of his address. While
indicates. Despite Trinity's wide mar- he urged all men to take an interest in
gin of superiority, the play of the team
extra-curriculum activities, Professor
left something to be desired in several
respects. The worst fault was thE Perkins advised that they confine their
tendency of the backfield to fumble, efforts to one or two branches of
but other defects were failure of the team
activity, and not attempt too much.
to show, as a whole, a superabundance of Professor Perkins next presented the
pep, and there was also too much offScholarship Cup to the Hartford Club.
side play. However, the all-around work
of the line was good rather than bad This cup was off~red for competition
for so early in the season, there were · by the Alumni Association of Hartford,
flashes of brilliance in the backfield, and is to be a warded yearly . to that
and the generally creditabl~ showing fraternity or similar organization whioh
of the new men gives every promise
shall attain the highest scholastic
for a most excellent team, particqlarly
as the lineup contains more beef than rank. Mr. McEvitt accepted the cup ·
in behalf of tl}e Ch,1b, and· made a few ·
any Trinity team of recent years.
The game was marked by str&ght remarks.
old..fqhiol)ed ·foot}>gll, there belng few
F. :!3. Castator, '16, captain of thf.l
foJ"ward passes, and these were almost football team, was th.en iptroduced.
all tried by Norwich. They nevf'!r
gained any grounq, Trinity scored C~tator ur~ !Ill ~en who had ever
in the second period, twice in the third, played footb~Jl, Qr who thought they
and once again in the fourth, N orwlch could pl11y, to repQrt for pr~ctice. He
ahowing throughout a stubborn if also set forth the value of a full atnot very effectual defense. The offense tendance at games ~nd c;ollege meetil}gs,
of the visitors, however, was never
able to make consistent headway and ur~ed th!;! fre!l}lm~n to jtet 11tarte<i
right in this respect. against Trinity.
Coach Price was the next speaker
Cole was the partl.cular star .of the
game. He made several ~ealltif~l end and was greeted with a great burst
runs, and his worj!: on th!l secondary of enthusiasm. He told the purpose of
defepse was deaqly to Norwich's hopes. athletics both as a mul!cle and character
Cole made the most sensatioJlaJ play bpilder, ~Jld 4eplored the attiti,J.de of
of the game when he b.rol<e away for th!i! Bryl.lnist p3c;jfists who take the
a 60-y~Jrd run two minu.t~s before the stand th~t athletics ~lore detrimental.
After Coach Price had finished, each
game closed and paved t}le way for
member
of the team was cheere(i, and
Tri!)ity's last touchdown. Vizner Jlt
the other half was also much in the other cheer.s were pract.ised. Several
limelight. He was always good for sopgs wer~: sung, and the meeting then
consistent gains, and played an all- disper,sed.
around excellent game. The work of
Brickley, the freshman fullback, was
closely watched. Brickley's exhibition
SENATE.
of line plunging was in every way
creditable and gave indication of
The Senate or governing body of
becoming more and more so as the Trinity College wi)l consist of the
season advances. His punting was following members this fall: J. L!lndon
fair, although not so good as his running Cole, '16, President; F. B. Cast:j.tor, '16,
back of kicks, by which means he J. N. lves, '16, R. S. Morris, '16, R. L.
dodged through a broken field several Maxon, '16, D. A. Gillooly, '16, C. H.
times for good gai;ns. Jackson, the Perkins, 16, C. B. Spofford, Jr., '16,
veteran guard, was unable to play F. J. McEvitt, '16, R. Z. Johnston, '16,
because of an injur,e d leg. Shepherd, J. H. Townsend, '16, A. N. Rock, '17,
'19, and IJ~per, '18, were the new W. W. Macrum, '17, J . E. Griffith, '17,
guards tried out, and both will bear M. Shulthiess, '18.
further w.atchiJlg. Nordstrom, '19, wh.o
played at center, and Clark, '17, ~t
right end, were the other men who
wore Trinity colors for the first time. SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS.
Clark's game at end attracted much
President, C. F. lves.
favorable notice. Maxon, a veteran
Vice-President, K. Johnson.
(Continued on page 3.)
Secretary-Treasurer, W. G. Smyth.

A meeting of the men of the last year
As years go by many changes are
Glee Club is to be held tonight, at which
seen at college. To an outsider things plans for the year will be discussed. As
seem the same. But students cannot Mr. Davis has been re-engaged to coach
help but notice .changes Father Time the club, and as there is excellent
has wrought. Classes come and classes material in college, a good club is to be
go. They act as individuals. Some expected.
Trials will be held Thursday afternoon
are meek and some are sanguine. The from 1.30 to 4.30. There will probably
class of 1919 proved to Father Time be a second trial later.
that it v.~as of the latter class. The
Plans are already laid for several
"premiere" performance in which the concerts during the year. There is to
under classes partook was short but be the annual Junior Week concert, and
another joint concert with the Wesleyan
inevitably a victory for the freshmen.
Glee Club. A big Glee Club reunion is
It is practically impossible for any planned for next June. Plans for a trip
sophomore class to win in the Bulletin to New York are practically comp~eted.
Board. Numbers are against them. This trip will probably include concerts
So it proved Monday afternoon when in .Baltimore and several New Jersey
towns. All the towns visited last year
the freshmen won in thirteen seconds. want concerts again this year, and
The sophomores had the board well are offering bigger guarantees.
The musical clubs are in need of
fortified and expected a longer tussle
when water came fr~~ two stories money, and are going to appeal to the
above a~d hind~red them in their alumni, from whom they expect help.
defense. After ~~mb~J.ti~str,ategy; E. N. .
. ijj
Sturm~~. '19, . ~orked .hl,~ wa~ _in ttJild
touched the board. Two years in
succession has the vice-president of ' FRESHMAN CI;ASS MEETING.
the freshman class touched the board.
At s meeting of the fresbp1a11 c;Jass
J. M:. IJays, 'H!, bejng the vi~tor Jast last Friday tile Jollowing officers were
year. Instead of seri.mmage and rushes electe4: Pr~ldent, ~- W. Sh~p}l~d, Sr:,
on the campus, as is the general rule, vice-president, l'.J. N. St~Jr.m,an; seere"
the sophomore class departed from the tary-treasurer, G. H. Segur.
custom by rushin~ up stairs to discover
the offender and instigator of waterthrowing. Freshmen followed and a
scrap on the stairs was the consequence.
TRINITY MEN SHOOT.
Neither gained an advantage but found
.J .
l3arnwell, '17, G. M. Jl.al(iwin,
out their strength and endurance for
'17, and D. W. Little, '17, took part i~
the more strenuous scr;1p in the evening. the instruction shoot of Troop B at the
Tpe twcr un!ler ~lasses full of vim and New Haven militia range last Saturday.
vigor an(i a desire to trample and not · They returned with sore shoulders but
with the satisfaction of having made a .
to be trampled on, lined up opposite very creditable showing. In order to
each other on the campus shortly after qu.alify for the reeord shoot, which will
seven o'clocl!:. The freshmen were take place in the near future, it was
necessary to score at least 150 out of a
fortunat~ in nu,mbers while they were
unfortunate in not knowing their men. possible 250 hits at various distances.
All three qualified. Baldwin shot 173,
Despite these facts they clung together Barnwell 163, and Little 154. The latand gave multifarious cheers whieh ter had the unpleasant experience of
were answered by the sophomores. having his glasses broken by the recoil
The freshmen and sophomores, when of his gun.

:a.

all was ready, chllorged each other like
a batterjng ram charges a stone wall.
Soon the .sides divided into groups.
The campus was strewn with piles of
twisting, squirming bodies, some being
tied, others tying them. From these
clJ,rne calls for he.Jp, cries .and sometimes
slgmts of joy. Sister classes u.rged
on t]wir younger classmen. The battle
was over in fifteen minutes and those
fifteen minutes seemed like hours.
The count at the finish showed the sophomores to be victors with 22 men tied
to the freshmen 12. The usual fife and

drum corps led the procession downtown
after stopping to ch~er Prof. Per.kins.
The freshmen snake-danced down Washington Street. Under the Capitol Arch
"'Neath the Elms" was sung after
which liquid refreshments were served
by 1919 at ;Harry Bond's.
,
Judges of bulletin rush; Ferris, '~£;
lves, '16, timer; Perkins, '16; Rock, '14,
timer . . Judges of rope rush: Castator,
'16, Cole, '16, Lambert, '16, McKay,
'17, Spofford, '16.
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" NOW THEN TRINITY"

IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

!3-95 ASYLUM ST. ••!~:!'110 140 TRUMBULL S'O
Established 1882.

FRESHMEN
Should know that all Trinity Men go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
.R oom 1, Con n. Mutu a l Building .
He always advertises in our periodicals.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS.

Qtlnf~ing
Men's and Boys' Furnishing Goods

400 Washington Street,_ Boston

Compliments of

A. N. DAVIS

Nearest Drug Store
To t h e College.
487 ZION STR EET.

I n the game with Norwich last Saturday, a gentleman, who, by the way, is
not only a very prominent business
man of Hartford, but also a very dear
friend of the college, was heard to
remark: "Why don't the fellows cheer
more?" Not only was this remark
made, but severaL other remarks of a
similar character were made by others
who witnessed the game. Why do we
not cheer more?
College spirit is perhaps the predominant topic of conversation in
college, and especially at this time.
College meetings are held, college songs
are sung, and college spirit is, in this
manner, instilled in the veins of every
true and loyal Trinity man. But this
enthusiasm or college spirit, call it what
· you may, is only temporary, and the
fire of spirit suddenly dies.
Come fellows, get together, and let us
remember the slogan which Professor
Perkins gave to us in his address of
welcome. "Trinity first!" should be
the by-word of every man i'n college,
not only in the classrooms, and in our
own private lives, but on the football
field, where each lusty voice can aid
materially in bringing victory to the
team, and incidentally in making
"Trinity first!"

The Tripod urges all Trinity men to
patronize the advertisers whenever
J)QSsible. .It is becoming harder every
year to solicit advertisements, and the
main cause of this difficulty may be
attributed to the fact that the undergraduates do not allow themselves to be
influenced by the advertising sections
of the Tripod and the Ivy. Let them do
so. It helps the publications, and it
helps Trinity. T he companies who
advertise are all su perior concerns and
students can m ake no mistake in visiting
them. Whenever an advert iser is patronized t he Tripod sho uld be mentioned.
If every man in college woul d do this in
the case of just one of his many purchases of the year, he would be doing a
great service to future issues of the
Tripod . One other point should be
urged upon the student body. Bills at
Hartford stores ought to be paid within
a reasonable space of time. One prominent company refused to advertise
because it had found that in the long
r un it had lost money through nonpayment of debts by T rinity men. That
is pretty bad. I n the first place it
reflects u pon the personal honesty of the
students. In the second place it hurts
the name of T rinity. It the third place
if takes needed money away from the
Tripod. Think it over.

The college meeting last Friday was a
good one. Lots of "pep" was manifested and the old Trinity spirit was there.
The one big drawback, however, was
the fact that only about half the students were present. There is no reason
in the· world why practically every man
ih college shouldn't be on hand for those
meetings. They only last a short time.
Be at the next one. It will do you good.

We welcome you, both new and old,
you men of Gold and Blue, back to the
college on the hill, for which you stand
so true. To you, the upper classmen,
who, can greet each friend of old, we
welcome you to Trinity, we take you in
the fold. And to the men, who enter
now, upon your college life, we bid you
welcome at this time, so pleasant, new
and rife. To you, the facu lty, so true,
we greet you all with cheer, and trust
associations rare, may come to you this
year. So to you all, we wish good luck,
in everything you do, and may you
staunch and loyal be, true sons of Gold
and Blue.

-C.W.W.

F OOT B ALL T R AI NING TA BLE.
The football team started in at their
training table at 73 Allen Place yesterday morning. There are only twelve
men eating there at present, but the
number will be increased in the near
future.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.
The fall tennis tournament begins on
Tuesday, September 28. It is free to
members of the Tennis Association, for
which tickets are now on sale. For
non-members, the entry fee is 50c per
man, payable before playing, to cover
cost of prize medals for the winner and
runner-up. The entrance fe·e is payable
toP. C. Harding, J. G. N. Mitchell or
E. A. Niles.
This tournament is to decide the
championship of Trinity and also in
behalf of the team to find what material
there is; so all who play at all, and
particularly freshman, are urgently
asked to enter.
At the present writing 18 men are
entered for the singles and 7 couples o
doubles. Captain J. G. N. Mitch~]] an
nounces that 'there is excellent materia
in the freshman class, and probably
several of last year's team will be dis
placed. Things look now as if there wil
be a very good season next spring.

GERMAN STEW AT STICKNEY'S
Trinity men are looking forward to a
good deal of excitement next week when
a brand new Prussian chef begins his
duties at the college refectory. Mr
and · Mrs. Stickney are arming them
selves with new bowie knives and
expect to show the Teuton his place
in case he exhibits any of his countrymen's desire for battle. In preparation
for any serious result which may arise
from the event, Miss Hilda Stickney
is studying to be a nurse.

SINE NOMINE.
When the sun goes down, and the
blackened gown
Of Night spreads over all,
And the blood-strewn path of a warrior's
wrath
Leads to that awful pall;
Where the women moan for the ones
unknown,
Whom D eath has claimed at last,Does the Angel call, "Peace over all!"
And sound a trumpet blast?
Can you think at the last when the
cloud has passed,
And your madness runs its course,
T hat the long-felt greed is yours indeedBut the end,-oh, what remorse.
You have sou ght and slain, and eternal
stain
Marks pathways you have trod,
Now I ask of you, what answer true
Can you give to Him, your God?
So the years pass on, and the men have
gone
To an everlasting sleep;
For the battle gore will reek no more,
And the women ne'er shall weep.
But in mem' ry deep, all men shall keep
The scenes of a Christmas-tide,
When your greed was fed by the soldiers
dead,
And the battle scars of Pride.

-C.W.W.
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COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
None Better for $3.00.

General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Courae
l or Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requiremen ts for admission and other parti..eulars can be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D ., Dean.

:Berkeley Divinity School
Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree
of Bachelor of Divinity.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN .

We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
.:accounts from College · Organizationt
.:and Individuals.

NEWS OF THE ALUMNI.
'73-Rev. Clarence Woodman received the degree of LL.D. from Notre
Dame University, Indiana, on June
14, 1915.
'82- Charles S. Coleman is a manufacturer of rubber in Erie, Pa.

'96- Murray H . Coggeshall is treasurer of the Serbian Agricultural Relief
Committee. Address 128 Broadway,
New York.
'05- Cornelius W . Remsen is with
Coggeshall & Hicks, investment securities, 128 Broadway, New York.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Comer Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

'Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750,000 Surplus $750,000

': BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz .

Olds & Whipple
Ranges and Heating Stoves

.

Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
l64-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

.

__________,_.

The Connecticut
Mutual Life ·Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apecified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Company or any
of ita agents.
J'ohn M. Taylor, Presidenl.
Henry S. Robinson, Vict-Pru't.
William H. Deming, SICtetarr.

ARROW
2 ror 2sc

COLLAR

IT FITS THE CRAVAT

- PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

TRINITY WINS FIRST . GAME.
(Continued from page 1. )
'11- A son, Robert Newell was born
July 11, 1915, to Clarence Ellise Needham of 1916 East 79th Street, Cleveland, Ohio.

'12--,-Nicholas V. Walsh, who has been
in eharge of a public swimming pool at
South Manchester, Conn., during the
summer, has returned to Columbia,
where he is studying medicine.

'14-Charles T. Senay, who held the
Terry Fellowship last year, is teaching
at the Sangus High School, Sangus,
Mass.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

1- The Hartford Club.
2-Alpha Chi Rho.
3- Sigma Psi.
4- Neutral Body.
5-Phi Gamma Delta.
6-St. Anthony Hall.
7- Psi Upsilon.
8- Delta Kappa Epsilon.
9- I. K. A.
10- Alpha Delta Phi.

'09- Lewis Gildersleeve Harriman
and Miss Grace Bastine were married
by the Rev. Dr. F . W. Harriman,
'72, June 24, 1915, at the home of the
bride's fat her, Andrew Jackson Bastine,
New Rochelle, N . Y.

27 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Booksellers and
Stationers,

The standing of the various college
units last June in accordance with the
new method of computation, was as
follows:

GOTHIC THE NEW

Sage-Allen Building,
Hartford, Connecticut.

Let us do your Banking for you.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'r.

SCHOLARSHIP RATING OF
FRATERNITIES.
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The Class of 1854 lost by death on
August 2, 1915, ·one of its best-known
members, William Jarvis Boardman,
Trustee 1896-1909. Mr. Boardman
die.d at his home 1801 P Street, Washington, D. C., after an illness of five
months, contracted at Ormond, Fla.
He leaves a widow and four children.
Mr. Boardman was born at Boardman, Ohio, April15, 1832. He received
degrees from Trinity College and the
Harvard Law School. He practised in
Cleveland until 1888 when he was
succeeded by his son, William Henry
Boardman, '85. He then went to
Washington, where he was active in
charitable and philanthropic works.
He was chairman of the board of
directors of the Emergency Hospital,
and chairman of the Orphanage Board
of St. John's Episcopal Church.
Mr. Boardman was an old friend of
ex-President Taft and Mrs. Taft.
They were guests at the Boardman
home when they came to Washington
shortly before the inauguration.

WANTED-News of John J. Boller,
'06, I. K. A., missing since last year.

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS •
Also Calhoun Press-Qualit11 Job Printing
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

second team end, · ran the team from
quarterback, and considering that the
position was new to him, did well,
especially in running back punts.
The veterans who got into action were
Captain Castator, Mo~ris, Lambert and
Wooley in the line, and Craig, who i
went to his old position in the backfield
when Brickley was taken from the ' The Correct \Yrit~ng Paper
game.
Manufactured b11
Brickley made the first .touchdown Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
of the season when, in the second period,
PITTSFIELD, MASS. f
he went over the line after a series of
plunges by himself, and runs by Cole.
The goal was missed. Maxon and
Cole made long gains in ·the third
THE NEWS ;-,•
period, and finally Vizner circled end
I j"'l-/1.,
for another touchdown, Nordstrom The War! The WarL.Tte War! The War!
kicking the goal. Soon after Castator
I read those wor~s each day,·
intercepted a Norwich forward pass AQ.d, then I scart,lJ;le lines ben-eath;
and it took Brickley two downs to put
To see wgM' tpey may say.
the ball over. Nordstrom ag!'in kicke~ The first one tells us how the French
goal. Cole followed up his 60-yard run
Have killed an army corps;
in the last period by three dashes which And next you read ~ow English troops,
too~ the ball from Norwich's 15-yard·
· Wer~ captured, yes,-and more;line to the final chalk mark. Nord- y 9u fip.d that those same Royal Guards,
strom's goal made the final score 27 to 0.
..(Aline or two below),
Rave broken through.the German lines,
The line-up:
'Midst rain and sleet and snow.
Univer,sity'''•
And
still more startling news is in
Norwich
Trinity
·"·
Dispatches
from afar:'
Morris
LE
Camemn,
HoV(.ard The Kaiser Ill; In Doctor's Care, ·
Castator
LT
With bronchial catarrh. ,
Mosch!ella
Shepherd, Harper LG
Haskins, srow And then again we )urn a page,
Nordstrom
C
Hall
More news of war to hunt;
Lambert
RG
Locke
But
there 2 glaring headline readsWooley
RT
' Davis
The
Kaiser at the Front!
J. Clark
RE
Amoroso
Maxon
QB
Brooks Five times have bullets pierced the skin
Cole
LHB
Bishop,
Of Bill, the Kaiser's son;
Hedges
Three times he dies, but still leads on
Vizner
RHB
Berry
To battles, lost and won.
Brickley, Craig FB
Boewe
Referee, Heneage of Dartmouth;
umpire, Lieut. Prince, Army ; head
linesman, Herr, Dartmouth; time, tenminute quarters; touchdown, Brickley
2, Cole, Vizner; goals from touchdown$,
Nordstrom 3.

And so the War is pictured here
In many forms and hues;
But what I want to ascertain
Is really,What's the News!
-C.W.W.
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LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals.
Open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
. are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, CiviC
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
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DO YOU KNOW that hundreds of
publishers would be glad to send you a
fre.t 11•rnple copy of their magazine if
they only knew your adqres$? lt is our
buslnes!J to furnish Publi!!hers only with
the names of intelligent magazine readers. If you wilJ write your fulJ address
11.ery plain and send us only 10 cents in
Silver, or money Ol'der, we wilJ send
your name to several hundred PIJ.blishers
within a year, who will send yoiJ. Free
sample copies of hundreds (yes several
hundreds) of the leading standard
Magazines, Farm Papers, Poultry Journals, Story Maga~ines~ Reviews and
Weekly Papers, Mail Order and Trade
Publications, Housekeeping Magazines,
Fashion Journals, Illustrated Magazines,
and in fact about alJ kinds of high-grade
interesting magazines coming to you In
most every mail for over a year and all
fo;r ~mly 10 cents (in silver). WE DO
AS WE SAY-so send a silver dime at
once and your name wilJ go on our next
month's circulating list and you wilJ be
greatly surprised at the results, as we
assure you that you wilJ be more than
well pleased with the small invest.ment.
And you will never regret it. Address
the Magazine Circulating Co., Box 6240
Boston, U. S. A. Circulatin~ Dep•t:
Don't fail to write your full ~ddress
extra plain. We have something in
st?re for you-as a real surprise-if you
Will please Jet us know in what pape;r you
saw this advertisement.
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Athletic A•soclatlon-P;re~~ident, John
Nql'ton Jves, 'l6; lli!Cfetary-trei$u~
rw. M\tm Northey Jqnes; '17;
KFil!i\.1.3~ tre3J!Prtr, X- J\. Ham_
ilton,
Jr., '91, 66 Washington Street.
i'qqtb~IJ....... C•ptaiJl, Fr~t!!Eiric~
tll-tqr. 'l6i ManJUt~r.
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Spofford, Jr., '16.
B~•ti1"Jt~apt~n. De~J.n\114. Gi}lqoJy;
MllJl~er,

Sidney R. Hunge;rford,'17

Tr~ck~Captain,

'1~; M!Ula~er,

Morton S. Crehore,
John B. Barnwell,'F.

Hoekey~Captain,

Drummond W. Little, '17; Manager, E. Astlett, '18.

Tennis-Captain, J.G.Neafie Mitchell,
'16; Manager, J. S. Kramer, '17.
1916 "lvy"-Editor-in-ehief, Robert B.
O'Connor, '16; Business Manager,
Nelson J. George, '16.
1917 "lvy''-Editor-in-chief, Allen
Northey Jones, '17; Business Manager, Warren M. Creamer, '17.
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At

Providence

Y.M.C.A.-President, Frank Lambert,
'16; Secretary, Charles P. Johnson,
'16; office, 10 Seabury Hall.
Musical Clubs-President, C. Byron
Spofford, Jr., '16.
The Jesters- Pr~ident, Richard S.
Ba.rthelmess, '17.
Debating Association-President, R.
Z. Johnston, '16.
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